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DIocESE or PnILADELPfHA.-FrOm the
tandard we copy the following:
We are again called on to record the
th of a religious, being that of Miss

ary Abigail McCarthy, in religion, Mother
toinette, Superioress of the community
the Sisters of St. Joseph attached to St.

e's Church, Port Richmond, which
urred on the 3d inst., after a long and

ful illness, which she bore with becom-
fortitude and Christian resignation.
IOCESE OF LOUISVILLE.--Died, at Gray-

n Springs, Grayton county Kentucky,
as Elizabeth Lancaster, daughter of
Jamin and Anne Lancaster of Bards-

wn, and niece of the Very hev. J. M.
caster, V.G. She was summoned be-

re her Judge in the flower of her age, and
re her sufferings 'with resignation and

bristian fortitude. Fortified with all the
nsolations of our holy religion, she

reathed her soul into the hands of her
$Divine Jesus on Monday evening, August
*34th. ,

DIocESE OF CINCINNATI.-We clip the
ollowving from the Telegraph.:
Many thousands of Catholics, in and out

f procession, attended the placing of the
rner-stone of the new Church of St. Bon-

~entura, at Fairmount, a near suburb of
neinnati. The ceremony was performed
y the Most Rev. Archbishop Purce:l,

,sted by Very Rev. Joseph Ferneding,
icar General; Rev. Otto Jair, Rev. Ubaldus
ebersinke, Rev. Luke Merchen, and Rev.

inecnt do Vilas. The day was most fa-
orable and the orderperfect. A handsome

tollection was taken up, during the pro-
~eeedings, in twelve cigar boxes, one of the
llest filled being the one taken around by
'In Irish Catholic, Mr. Joyce.

DIOCESE OF VINCENNEs.-A correspondent'6f the Catholic Telegraph, writing from
1'rarklin, Indiana, says:

Some time ago, Father- McMullen, of In-
dianapolis, came among the people of

nkin Johnson county, and, tilled with
t zeal for which he is so remarkable,

urchased, from one of the defunct sects, a
autiful church, handsome in its propor-

ions and solid in its structure, which was
edicated to divine service on the Feast of
St. Rose of Lima, who is its chosen pa-

S~roness. Quite a number of Catholics camelom Indianapolis to assist at the ceremo-
-hies, which were performed by Father
'Beesonies of that place. High mass was
sung by the fervent pastor, Rev. D. J.
,McMullen.
r- DIOCESE OF MOBILE.-A Pensacola cor-
respondent of the Baltimore lMirror, writing
on the 1st inst., says:

>' The Rt. Rev. Bishop Quinlan, accom-
qpanied by Rev. Father Graves, S. J., and
Bev. Dr. Barry, arrived in our city on

• Thursday last. The object of the right
reverend prelate's visit was to administer
the sacrament of confirmation here and at
the Navy Yard. On Sunday last, high mass
was celebrated by the Rev. Father Ber-
grath, after which the Bishop addressed
the congregation on the sacrament of con-
filrmation. At the conclusion of his sermon
he administered the sacrament of confirma-
tion to eighty-one persons, nine of whom
were converts. It had been previously

.s announced that Rev. Father Graves would
deliver a lecture on Sunday evening, but
owing to indisposition, his place was sup-
plied by the Rt. Rev. Bishop.

SDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE.-FrOm the Mir-
'ror we copy the following:

On Sunday, August 23d, the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Gibbons administered the sacrament

~of confirmation to ninety-four postulants,
four of whom were converts. Father Roesch

;. celebrated-high mass on the occasion. The
Bishop delivered an instructive discourse,

. explaining the nature and importance of
the sacrament he was about to administer.
The parishioners of St. Bridget's, East Bal-
timore, after the close of the services,

Sflocked around the pastoral residence to
- pay their respects to their old and beloved

pastor, and congratulate him on his promo-
tion to the episcopacy. The Bishop was

much affected by these kind dem
of regard on the part of his old parishioners.
On Sunday, August 30th, the Bishop
preached at St. Ignatius' Church, to a grat-
ified congregation; on Sunday, September
6th, at St. Vincent de Paus-; and on the
13tfi, he was to have preached at St. Law-
rence's Church, of which he was the founder
and first pastor.

DIOCESE OF ALTON.-The Alton corres-
.- pondeut of the Catholic Telegraph says :

After twelve long years, 1 have again had
the pleasure of visiting this city. I find
many changes. Time has had its effects
here as elsewhere. The Catholic population
here is quite large, I should judge by the
two commodious churches which they have
erected. One is the bishop's cathedral, the
other is the German church, and there is
talk of erecting another one in middle
Alton. I attended ten o'clock mass to-day
at the cathedral ; although it was a rainy
morning the church was comfortably tilled,
and also at vespers. RIt. Rev. Ilishop
Juncker, of this city, is very sick with ty-
phoid fever. I called to-day to see him,
and found him very low. I w:as so inforiaed
by one of his reverend attendants, whose
name I do not now relembier. Bishol,
Junker is venerated by all who know himn,

Sboth P'rotestants and Catholics. May God
raise Lii up,.from his bed of sickness, that
he may continue to live in usefulness on
watchltower of Cathlolicity in this section.
lie has done a vast work here, :tud can ill
be spared. 1lut God's will be done.

D])E-C•Es or New YOIIK.--From the "tblet
we copy the following:

We have to record the loss of a holy and
devoted priest and religious, the oRev.
Robert B. Tilloteon, who departed i• peae
from this life at the Paulist Convenli this
city, on Monday, August 31st, in the forty-
third year of his age sad twelfth of his
Spriesthood. Father Tillotiti was a convert
lom the Protestant Episeopalan comma-Inon, and was received into the bosCom of
the holy Catholic Church by Dr. Newman,
in England, whither he had gone for the

purpose of recruiting his feeble health.
His solemn obsequies were performed at
the Church oT St. Paul the Apostle, on
Thursday, Sept. 3d, the Very Rev. Father I
Hecker, Superior, celebrating the mass,
assisted by Fathers Young and Deshon as

e deacon and sub-deacon. Father Hewit
preached a most impressive funeral dis- I
Scourse, detailing, in the course of it, the
incidents we have just recorded. The ab-
r soltion was pronounced by the Very Rev.y William Starra, Vicar General of the arch- C

diocese. Over fifty.clergymen from New f
York city and the adjacent dioceses were
present, among whom were several re re-
sentatives of the different religious orders,
habited in their distinctive dress.

DIoc.sa or ALBArY.-The beautiful e
, edifice of St. Patrick's Church which is lo- j

cated on the corner of Central Avenue and ,
Perry street, was dedicated by the Rt. Rev. s[. Bishop Conroy. A number of military f
and civic organizations, preceded by ad Kline's Brass Band, escorted the Rt. Rev. Ci Bishop, clergy, and acolytes of the Cathe- e
a dral from the episcopal residence, Madison 4
e avenue, to St. Patrick's Church, where a

r vast concourse of persons had assembled to v
t take part in the exercises. The dedication a

was performed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop, t
e assisted by the Rev. Fathers Walworth, of .
this city, and McMenomy, of Saratoga; tt Rev. Father Burke, of St. Joseph's, being Z
master of ceremonies. After the dedication, tl
solemn Pontifical high mass was offered by a

f the Rev. Father Wadhams, of the Cathe- tlI dral, assisted by the Rev. Fathers Keeveny, a
of Cohoes, and Stanton, of the Provincial RSeminary of Troy. Among the clergymen f(
assisting at the mass were Rev. Fathers tl
Walworth, Burke, and McGinn, of Albany, a
SMcMenomy, of Saratoga, Keveny, of Troy, a
Francis, of Little Falls, Finly, of West b
Troy, and Cull, of Saratoga. Rev. Father t
Franicis, of Little Falls, delivered the ser- ismon on the occasion, without preparation, ct
and was listened to with marked attention. ti
lie chose for his text that part of Solomon w
wherein it is said: "And the Lord ap- tII peared to him that night, and said: I have a
heard thy prayers." bi

DIOCESE OF COLu~nMBs.-We clip the p
following items from the Telegraph:

On Sunday, August 23d, the Rt. Rev. s'
Bishop of Columbus visited the growing 01
congregation- at Bellaire, on the Eastern d

s terminus of the Central Ohio Branch of the Lf Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. A school- a'
house has been built within the last two a
years, and a school with an average at- N
tendance of a hundred scholars has been in P
operation for some time. The congregations has outgrown the church, and there is now ti
need of an enlargement of the building. '
The Rev. J. M; Jacquet, of St. Marys,
Beaver, visits the place two Sundays in the t
month, but there is need of a resident
priest. Thirty-five persons received the to
holy sacrament of confirmation, and the ol
church was crowded to overflowing, both I1
at mass and vespers, to listen to the in- ol
structions. be

Tuesday, August 25th, was the day of B
confirmation at St. Mary's, Noble county. fe
All the good Catholics of that ancient set- cl
tlement-the second Catholic settlement in pI Ohio-assembled long before the ten o'clock at
mass, and many approached the sacrament b;
of penance and Holy Eucharist After mass a:
and sermon by the Rt. Rev. Bishop, twenty- T
four were confirmed and three baptized. ill

On Thursday, August 27th, the new
Church of St. Henry, near Harrietsville, tr
Noble county, built by the zeal and gene- b,
rosity of some six German farmers, was ti
blessed by the Rt. Rev. Bishop. It is a a:
neat frame building, about fifty-five by ki
thirty, with belfry, bell, g dllery, organ, and t1
pews. The neighboring congregation of U
the Immaculate Conception, at Enoch, at
(eleven hilly miles distant,) turned out en ti
masse, with all their banners, to assist and a
the procession from the house of William a
Smithebergr, half a mile from the church, awas really very beautiful. It was well set a,
off, too, by a fact showing the difference fe
between the influence of the true religion p,
and no religion on the masses of the people. to
While Catholic men, women, and children b,
were going to church to pray, the Protest- s,
ant population of those rustic regions were o,
swarming along the road to Harrietsville to fe
see somebody's menagerie, and the two S
p .n .. L th the road di
and passed without greeting. After the a,
dedication, high mass was celebrated by h;
the pastor,. Rev. Damian Kluber, and a ri
sermon preached by the Rt. Rev. Bishop. ft

On Friday, August 28th, the Church of jeSt. Patrick, in Ludlow township, Washing- 11
ton county, about six miles from Matamo- it
ras, on the Ohio river, in the old Fox Set-tlement, was blessed by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop. After mass, celebrated by the V
I Rev. D. Kluber, sixteen persons were con-1 flrmed, of whom one or two were converts. s8

Saturday, 29th, brought the party back tlo to the old Archer Settlement, and Father ae Kluber celebrated mass, and the Rt. Rev. P
SIBishop preached in the little pioneer church t4

Lt there at half-past eight in the morning. I

On Sunday, August 30th confirmation 0U was given in the Church of the Immaculate ti
Y Conception to thirty persons, twenty-two V
' males and eiglhtfemales, after mass, by the a

Sreveri-nd pastor, and sermon by the Rt. "P Rev. Bishop. C

STlE SISTEns or CIIARITY IN CONSTAN-i TiN•)i'ItE.-AL Hnemaine Catholique of Lyons
C )iarrates an interesting episode ofte cn- a-
I' rner 4f the Oriental Missions, The Sisters '
4f Charliity at Constantinople being in great "

w1wlnt of fnnds to complete their hos:pital b
it for Esfants "Tlrourtes, one of the Sisters un- C
dertook to present a petition for assistance r
Sto the Sultan. She put herself in his way rIe oe day when he was going to a mosque, 1
and presented her petition, whichl was re- trt ceived very graciously. Time passed away,

however, and no response came. At last, t
d the courageous nun resolved to make an- tr. other attempt. Following the Imperial t

e caique one day on the-Bosphorus, she hadis her boat brought up alongside of it and
r- presented her petition anew. The SultanIis expressed mac suarprise at finding that hisrt orders had ot been attended to, and pro-

- miaed t see into it. The next day the a
of commn • sceived, to their greet joy, a
a, remittaMne. e- eighty thousand pustres-
he about 800. 1

th. --- -emmoxr aturoW mTmLWcW.o
at

on LRou.-We glean the following foreign
oer news items from our latest European ex-

a, changes:
it The Holy Father and his government

- have to suffer from the English correspond-
he ents of the press much in the same way

b. that the Emperor of the French most do.
v. The falsehoods told about Rome are won-
h- derful. With the exception of the Standard,

,R there is not a London paper but what has
re for a Roman correspondent an almoste- avowed fabricator of the grossest falsehoods.

In speaking of these correspondents, the
' London WTekly Register says: "Perhaps

the most notable of theie is the correspond-hi ent of the Pall Mall Gaaette. That paper0- hardly ever publishes a letter from Rome
Id without some sneer at the Holy Father, and

V. some palpable falsehood respecting the af-rY fairs of the Papal Government. These are
)Y always contradicted in the columns of the

v. Catholic papers, but it is all of no use-what-
e- ever. The falsehood that is contradictedin to-day will be repeated to-morrow, and the

a same again and again. Latterly, the sneer-to ing has all been at the Zouaves, and the
in mos prominent falsehoods are those writ-

Sten bythe Roman correspondent of the

Pall Mall Gazette. 'The last new thing in
s; this line is the tale that a number of the

g Zouaves had deserted their colors. A gen-
a, tieman who left Rome since the letter as-

ty sorting this fiction was written, tells as that
- there is not a shadow of truth in the story ;Vi and that concerning the Prussian Zouave

who has been condemned- to imprisonment
en for corresponding with a foreign journal

ra the true version is that the man committed
f, a very gross military offense toward a Ro- I
, man officer, and his punishent was ordered i

it by the military tribunal, not by the minis-
r ter of police. But with Protestant journal-

r-ists the Pope cannot do right. The English I
i, correspondents are, with one or two excep-
* tions, men who do not know or speak a

n word of Italian, and take for gospel all that
- their vagabond valete de place, who are to a
e man Garibaldians, tell them. And this rub-

bish is believed in by the readers of the pa-
te pars in England."

August 15 being the Festival of the As-
.sumption, the Pope assisted at the Basilica
of St. Marie Maggiore, and gave his bone-
diction to the people. At the church of St.
e Louis des Frangais the French Embassador

- and the staff of the embassy were present at
oa t'e Deem in celebration of the Emperor

. Napoleon's fete. A similar ceremony took
n place at Civita Veechia, General Dumont

being present.. The Pope sent his congra-
w tulations to the French Embassador, to-
gether with the expression of his good
wishes for the happiness of the Emperor,
e the Imperial family, and France.

it We learn, says the ifonde, by a private a
to telegram, that the Pope attended the Mass
e of the Assumption in the Churh of Santa
h Maria Maggiore, and that, at the conclusion
a- of the services, he bestowed his solemn

benediction front the upper portico of the
if Basilica. On the occasion of the national
r. festival, a Mass was performed at the
- church of Saint Louis des Frangais, by a

n prelate of the Pontificeal Court. It was
k attended by (among others) the ambassador,
it by a deputation from the French Academy,
s and by the officers of the Antibes Legion.

The buildings occupied by the French were
illuminated.
. A Cologne paper gives the following ex- I', tract from a letter written on tile 30th ult.

by a young man of that city, a volunteer in f8 the Pope's German Chasseurs: Our officere
a are gentlemen, and' treat as v.-ith great 'eY kindness. Desertions do occur ocrcasion••!y, e

d though very rarely, in spite of all the enemy If can do to corrupt our men. Here is an in- t
I, stance of their blackguard doings: Some c

I time ago, a young man of education and I
d agreeable manners joined our company as rn a volunteer. He very soon ingratiated him- C

, self with my comrades by his attentions; 2
it and as he was well versed in French, he of-
a fared to teach us the language gratis. He A

n proposed also to advance us money in order ti. to enable us to purchase the necessary t
n books, and we were to reimburse him in

s- small monthly instalments. Our captain, J
a on being informed of this, bought the books I

a for us himself out of his private purse.
o Shortly iLfterw•tds, however, he became
i, dissatisfied with the behaviorof our teacher,
0e and one day, when the latter was out, he i

Y had his effects searched. Letters from Ga-
a ribaldians were discovered and lihe was 1

found to be a Garibaldian officer who had t
f joined us in order 'to induce us to desert.

5- lie was accordingly arrested and confined, I
- in the Castle St. Angelo.

c. PROPOSED CATIHOLI CA.TIIEDLRAL IN
e WEST'MINSTER.-The Dublin Freepnan's I1- Journal says : Measures are in a forward
s. state for a beginning with the Catholic ca- u

k thedral to be erected in the metropolis as air memorial of the late Cardinal Wiseman. A
v. piece of ground of nearly three acres in ex- t
:h tent has been secured in Westminster, near

Buckingham Palace and the splendid range t,n of buildings now in course of erection on
to the Belgravian estate of the Marqdis of
ro Westminster. Some idea of the marnitude (
1e and importance of the proposed church, t
t. which will be the first cathedral which the

Catholics of the metropolis have been able
to build since thIe so-called Reformantion, g. may be gathlered from thie fact that thie cost

, of the site alone will be .50,000. Of this
Ssum one-fifth is to be paid on the 1st of

rs November next, and thIe committee chargedit with the duty of procuring funds hope to

nl beable to push on thie works in thIe spring.,a Oni.e completion of thie Cathedral, the 1
c remaninus of Cardinal Wiseman, which now

y rest at St. Mary's Cemietery, Kensal Green,

, will be removed to :a ch'pm'.l to 1,e iuilt for
e their re~epltion. lcnuntitmei-Mr. i'ugin has,

been commissioned to furnish a design for
t' the shrine which is to cover the grave innn the cemetery and which will be removed

al to the Cathedral with the ashes. of the la-4 mented prelate."
Id The tunneling of the Alps goes on slowly

an but regularly; eight thousand three hun-

ds dred and eighty-four metres have been ten-
o-eled, and three thousand eight hnadred
he and thirty-Ave remain to be finished. The

a work aoeomplished last year was ifteen
-hundred and .ifty-one metres, dad about
the same will 'be made ina 186. It is sti-

mated that about two and a half years will
be required to finish the tunnel. Fromgn May 1 to June 1, fifty-four metres were
,x- drilled from the Swiss side and sixty-one I
metres from the Italian side.

nt The celebrated marble quarries of Carras-ad- m, yielded in the years 1863,1864 and 1865
one hundred and twenty.six thousand nine
hundred and twenty-eight tons of marble.n- The annual produce amounts to about 'two
hundred thousand dollars, and two thou-
sand two hundred and thirty-eight persons
are constantly employed. Near Volterra
s. there are twenty-two alabaster quarries,

he yielding annually about five hundred tons. T
The navy of Italy is composed of sixteen p

iron-clads, twenty-nine screw steamers, ti
e twenty-five side-wheel and eight sailing asno frigates; in all, sixty-nine sail. tead Brigands about Rome are more lively and b
if- successful than ever before. it

re t.
TH AIOTI mIUIMON. .

ed Nothing can dauntthe Catholic mission- c'

C_ ary. The' extremes of heat and cold are
he equally encountered. Civilization and all t

it- the delights of home are cheerfully aban- aI
he doned to gain souls to our Lord. The fol- ci

be lowing, from a correspondent of the Londonn- Weekly Register, will give some idea of

-what is being done in the region of the si
Polar Circle: c:Pe Will you do me the favor to insert the
at following notice in your paper? Sent by the 2(

a1 Very Rev. B. Bernard, Prefect Apostolic of
d the Arctic Regions, the undersigned haso- left the remotest parts of Lapland and come
nd to London, in order to fulfill the mission_. which has been committed to him--namely o
1- of asking the help of a more fortunate lan

h in behalf of poor Laplanders inhabiting the t
frozen shores beyond the Arctic Polar b

a Circle.
at Some years ago, a few missionaries, w

a renouncing the advantages of a better n
. climate, arrived in these distant regions.a_ They had, in the beginning, to overcome

very great obstacles to the propagation of ofthy-faith, owing to the numerous supersti- di
tions--which prevailed, but, thank God, a
their exertions were not long without
fruits. Rising above their national preju- n
dices and the childish' fear which is the 0,
characteristic mark of these people, many ccembraced the faith which was brought toIk them. A first station was established at

A Altengard, on the seventh degree of north tlatitude, the service of the Church being
performed in a private house. Soon after, hi

d not far from that place, a small wooden achurch was erected for the natives at Or, Tromso, one of the chief villages of the to
country; but our small resources have noto allowed us to pay all the expenses in-is curred. At the same time, other mtissiona-
ra ries endeavored to open another new station at
n near the North Cape, at Iiammerfest, which thin village lies by the seashore in Whale Island.

ne Its climate is severe, and the country mal around is of a wild aspect, covered with
no snow nearly nine months in the year, and N

a entirely bare and without trees. Though Nas the site is very desolate, Laplanders are
1r, accustomed to meet there at different sea-Y, sons of thIe year, to exchange with Norwe- aI

n. gians and Russians from Archangel, the
re skins of reindeers and the curiosities of the
place for certain indispensable articles of vac. food. va

t. It would be, therefore, a great advantage Wn for us if we could get a church built in that'
ra place, which would often afford us an occa-
't dion of communicating with them, and

P, even an opportunity of going on sledges
y across the mountains, as the Laplander isa- the only sure guide among the snow- th

e covered mountains and hidden precipices. wi
d In this manner we could complete their be
is religious instruction, or give them an th

. opportunity of fulfilling their religious at
duties. piSuch is the life of the missionary in the:e Arctic Regions, and thus does the light of W
ir the gospel and civilizatio} shine forth in

y the most forgotten partG of the worhl .
n C. H. DUfAIIcT,n, Apostolic Missionary of the Arctic-Regions, th
s Lapland. R1
,. London, August 19, 1868. it
c0 - tor, THE REFORiMEtE.-We copy the follow-

e ing from the London Weekly Register:
- Catholics ought to look kindly on the ]is labors of arclneological societies. They me
d tend to rub off the gilt and.holy unction go
t. which three centuries have thrown over an1, Reformation times in Protestant eyes. At a re

late meeting of the Essex Archaeological
Society, Mr. H. WV. King, the honorable nilx secretary, read a paper entitled " Invento- pu
ries and Assignments of Church Goods at and South Weal and Brentwood," in the time set
'' of Edward VI. In his introductory obser- mI

a vation, the reader of the paper apparently poA could not help giving utterance to tihe ideas Pa
-that had forced themselves upon him whilst ser making his antiquarian researches. "In sit

e the days of Edward VI," says he, "a com- col
ma ission was issued for the purpose, as was mI
) intended to appear, of obtaining a list of fec
le Church property, but the real object of 3e1, that commission was to despoil the Church
ne of her property, and fill the empty coffers in'
Ic of the king's exchequer. It was no desire uns
Sfor a reformed religion that led to the l'n
spoliation of thIe Church, Ibut a love of inn

Sgain or a thirst for thie riches sine possessed. asIf f a ronad wanted repairing, or any local mne
d matter wanted to have a little mo:ey ex- olf

o pended unpon it, thie iarishioners did not tim
* hesitate to sell a pIortion of the CIhurchI fo

Sproperty for thie purloaso. Not unfrclquently san
Sthe bells were seized, and, in one instance, of
, the locks of thie churc'hi •i.er sold for forty in

r shillings, one half of wlhich were given to a an
Snumber of mountcbhanks as a reward for tin
i playing before the people on Suna
manner of spoliation was carried on in this qu
way, and without any regard whatever to po

I reformation in religiohs worship the com- to
missioners being very often the despoilers." sbly To hear such strong language in the mouth as

a- of a Protestant, one would think Mr. Cob- of
a- beott had risen up again. No wonder the f

Id society above mentioned eompnlain of thee I little sympthy they rseeive from the elr-
-n gy, and of their arllingnes to yield in- w

ut formation respectnlg the records of their Is
Ii- achrches. a'

ill AGUIOU.TUUAL.

re KEEPIiN SwaET POTATOIS.-Frank G.me naffina
, who is a practical man, gives the

fllowing directions: " The best plan we
. ave ever tried to keep sweet potatoes, forSfamily use, Its to pack them in layers in good
Sboxes of dried ind--dried, if neessary, onSthe kitchen floor. This will absorb thero moisture from the ropta, and preserve them
sound until early summer vegetables aem-be produced. A layer of dry sand and a

i layer of potatoes on that, with sand strewed
among them; then another layer of, sandsupporting a layer of potatoes as before.
The whole to be kept ln a dry j)aee. Then principle of keeping all roots is to exclude't, the pile from wet, and from rapid thawing

ig after a freese,-to ventilate it lartially, and
to disturb it as seldom as possible. A dryid bottom, a plank flue, with holes bored in
its sides, and lightly stuffed with straw attop, a strtw covering, and about eight orten inches of dirt loosely thrown up andnot patted smooth, would seem to fill theseSconditions."

EARLY RosE POTATO•s.-A writer in the
11 ountry Ge•fieasar Is -enthusiastic about
this new variety. He bought a peck for $5,1- and thought himself fortunate to have se-1- cured it, asthe price ran up shortly after

n to $60, and even $80 a bushel. His methodof planting was as follows : He split eachif potato in half lengthwise; laid them, cut
e side down, in sand in -shallow boxes;

covered them with fine sand an inch deep;
kept them in a warm place, and moistened,0 not soaked them. From the 15th to the
'0 20th of A pril the potatoes were ready to
plant. When the eyep budded they were
lifted carefully out of the sand an eache eye was out out, leaviug enough potato to

support the shoot. These were removed to
other shallow boxes, laid on sand two or
three inches deep, and covered with sande two inches deep. The ground was prepared
by trenching, taking care that the good
soil should come on top. The trencheswere two forks wide and' two forks deep

r and the rows-three feet.apart. The sproutetd
'I potatoes were set sixteen inches apart ine the rows. Upon planting, a slight dressing
of wood ashes was applied, and anotherdressing when they shot above ground, and
'a third after the first hoeing. The wholet amount of ashes used was twelve quarts toenao' row, a hundred and eight feet long.Owing to the smallness of-the top and the
V compact habit of this variety-of potato, the

writer thinks they can be planted one foot
t apart in the row. By leaving only one eye
to each cutting, four bushels w4L plant anSacre. The writer's own experience leads"' him to anticipate a crop of four hundredt and twenty-three bnshe1sa to thel acre.

Other planters estimate a hundred barrelst to the acre. He thinks that if planted in
worm ground, a good 'marketable potato
can be grown in sixty days. They are two
weeks earlier than the Goodrich. -Much
attention has been paid to this potato in
the North, and its rapid growth and early
maturity seem to recommend it as a sum-mer crop in the South. Planted in March
as it very well could be in many parts of1 
North Carolina, or even earlier further
South, it would yield a crop before the sum-

e mer heats interfere with its growth. Early
potatoes have already become an importantarticle of commerce between the Southerne seaboard and the Northern apnd Easternf cities, and we hope to see this' promising
variety tested by some of the enterprising
gardeners in the neighborhood or Norfolk,t Wilmington, Charleston and New Orleans.

i HOVUERPINGl DEPARTIRM.

S PICKLING LAIOGE ONIONS.-Cat them into

thin slices, or small pieces, and cover them
with salt for two days. Afterwards pourr boiling vinegar, with ground pepper, over
them. When cold they are fit for immedi-
ate use. This is a first rate, wholesome
pickle.

To PICKLE A HAM OF TWELVE POUNDsSWEIGIIT.-Take salpeter, one half ounce;
I ground pepper, half ounce; treacle, half
pound ; common salt, one pound. Rub theham all over every day for a month, andthen add Cambrian essence, one ounce.
Rub again for another fortnight; then takeit out of the pickle, and send it to the bakerto dry, not to smoke.

POTATO FLovu.-Grate into a large ves-sel full of cold water six pounds of soundmealy potatoes, and stir them well to-gether. In six hours pour off the water
and add fresh, stirring the mixture well;
repeat this process every three or fourI hours during the day, change the water ate
night, and the next morning pour it off;put two or three quarts more to the potatoes
and turn them directly into a hair sieve,
set over a pan to receive the flour, whichmay then be washed through the sieve bypouring water to it. Let it settle in the
pan, drain off the water, spread the potato
sediment on dishes, dry it in a slow oven.
sift it and put it into bottles or jars, andcork or cover them closely. The flour thus
made will be beautifully white and er-fectly tasteless. It will remain goo for
years.

EvrFCTr or IBRITE IN FOOD.-Last year,in conseqluence ofaccidents arisingout of the
use of briae in food, the Council of Iealth of
P'aris inquir.ed into the subj•ct. The follow-iiig is from their report: "' he use of brine
as a condiment, or seasoning in thie nutri-nmuet of man has hitherto had no injuriousetfl'etand niothing authorizes tile opinionthat an economnical process so advantageous
for the po ,o should be proscribed. Thesame is nlot tule of the abuse which is n made
of this substance in the nourishment and
in thie treatment of the diseases of certainanimals, especially swine and horses. Aulr thentic facts and recent exleriments aslow
t T•-teT'i--ii-ture of brine, in considerableSquantity, with food, may produce real
Spoieoniag. In all cases, brine preserved
too long, or in contact with rancid meat,shoutld e employed with the greatest care,I and after it as been purifed by skimming

off all the scum which forms on the sur-s face."

As in a letter, if the paper is mall sad
t we have much to write we write el-se,* -ir let us learn to ecomomilse aad Improve tIa
remaining moments e if..


